
Your customers and employees will tell you exactly what they need
 to achieve the results you want.

(403) 398-8488 HeatherBookings@cmispeakers.com www.HeatherYounger.com

Culture of ListeningTM

Heather Younger is the Founder & CEO of Employee Fanatix, a leading
employee engagement and consulting firm. She is a highly sought-after
keynote speaker, an organizational culture strategist, and the world’s leading
expert on active listening at work. Drawing from her personal experiences as
the only child of an interfaith and interracial marriage and backed by research
relevant to what’s happening now, Heather is committed to inspiring leaders
and team members to flex their empathy muscles and master the art of active
listening to ensure everyone including prospects, customers, and employees
feels valued, heard, and supported. She is a two-time TEDx speaker,
bestselling author, podcast host, and a trusted contributor to leading news
outlets.

Create a

Founder & CEO, Employee Fanatix, Two-Time Tedx
Speaker, Consultant & Two-time Best-selling
Author, The Art of Caring Leadership and The Art of
Active Listening.

How Can Heather Help You A Healthy Workplace  Culture?

Book a transformational keynote.

Instantly applicable insights about:
The Art of Active Listening 
The Art of Caring Leadership
Reimagining a New and Better Workplace
How to Build a Culture of Belonging

Build a new level of trust and
engagement at work. 

Consulting that leads to:
Inclusive cultures
Improved morale
Resilient organizations

Develop caring leaders who insire
loyalty and retention.

Workshops that inspire & activate leaders and teams to:
Develop listening skills
Engage those you lead
Build a  culture of belonging

e-Learning courses that build trust
inspire loyalty, and uplift your tteam.

A self-assessment, inclusive community, and academy to:
10x your leadership impct
Motivate and engage your employees at  work
Increase employee retention and satisfaction

Create

One that will ensure those in your care know you've heard them, and that will
inspire them to respond with more loyalty."

"This is the blueprint you need to create a
culture of listening at work.

blueprint

Leadershipand Caring TM


